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PREFACE
The rapid progress made in the field of semiconduc-
tors since the invention of the transistor seven years
ago has widely broadened our theoretical knowledge in the
field and greatly increased the potentialities of these
devices. Particularly our increasing ability to manxifac-
ture reproducible transistors has brought us to the point
of designing circuits for specific application to tran-
sistors, not just to illustrate the application but rathei*
•ngineered to rigid specifications. This paper treats Just
such a design, that of obtaining automatic gain control
of a transistor amplifier. There has been as yet little
published about this difficult problem, and much of the
work here presented is believed to be original*
The majority of the experimental work connected with
this thesis was performed during the author's Industrial
Experience Tour while at Lenkurt Electric Company, San
Carlos, California, and he is indebted to them for their
cooperation and assistance. Particular credit should go
to Mr. B. R. Stack of that company for his guidance and
suggestions and to Professor Abraham Sheingold of the U. S.
Naval Postgraduate School for his counsel and advice on
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The entire field of semiconductors, which was reopened
to qualitative and quantitative study during World War II
after remaining dormant for many years, has advanced rapid-
ly during the last decade. Particularly since the first
announcement of the development of the transistor by J*
Bardeen and W. H. Brattain in 194^, a prodigious number
of papers have been published about these and other semi-
conductor devices. The majority of the work behind these
articles has been devoted to obtaining a better and more
complete understanding of the fundamental nature and opera-
tion of the devices. The results of these studies have
added greatly to our fundamental knowledge and understand-
ing of the transistor, so that today, vrtiile there yet remain
many unanswered questions about solid state electronics,
our ability to smalyze and predict the results of experi-
ments with transistors has increased greatly.
Much of the experimentation with transistors has
also been devoted to techniques for perfecting their
fabrication, primarily from the commercial point of view.
Here also the results have been gratifying, and our
ability to produce large quantities of transistors with
predictable and uniform characteristics is advancing rapid-
ly. The advent of low cost, mass produced, high quality

transistor production may be close at hand»
Lastly, some of this experimentation has been devoted
to practical applications of the transistor. This work
has been hampered in many respects by the lack of large
scale production of uniform characteristic transistors.
It is true that, almost as soon as the transistor was
developed, engineers developed circuits and small items of
equipment employing transistors in almost every imaginable
application. However, much of this development has been
done only to demonstrate the practicability of applying
transistors to such uses, and little thorough engineering
of the circuits has been done. As stated before, the big
stumbling blocks to commercial development have been the
high price and the irreplaceability of the transistors
used in such circuits.
However, now that the production problem that has so
far prevented many commercial developments of transistorized
equipment is closer to being solved, attention is being
placed on thorough development of practical circuits employ-
ing transistors partially or completely. In this area,
experimental data on which to base design considerations
is currently very sketchy or even entirely lacking; evalua-
tion of different configurations and techniques is also
quite incomplete; and reliable information concerning the
variations of parameters under various operating conditions,
temperatures, frequencies, etc., is almost nonexistent.

One of the requirements of many circuits and equip-
ments employing transistors will be automatic gain control.
Currently little analysis of this problem appears in the
literature, and this thesis attempts to fill in the gap
by presenting and discussing various methods of achieving
automatic gain control of transistor amplifiers, from the
viewpoint of control range, stiffness ratio, distortion,
signal power levels, and control power requirements. Four
possible methods of controlling the gain of a transistor are
presented: use of specially constructed transistors, varia-
tion of emitter current, variation of load resistances,
and variation of feedback resistances. Each of these methods
has various advantages and disadvantages which makes the
use of one method or of a combination of these methods
depend on the specific requirements imposed on the auto-
matic gain control system.

CHAPTER II
GENERAL CONCEPTS OF A TRANSISTOR
AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTROL SYSTEM
In investigating the design of a transistorized auto-
laatic gain control system, consideration must always be
given to the relative advantages of transistors and vacuum
tubes. If this factor is overlooked, circuits which success-
fully function and meet specifications can be obtained
idiich are quite impractical from many viewpoints as replace-
ments for currently existing vacuum tube circuits. In
particular, when considering the use of transistors in
automatic gain control systems, sucji limitations as the
low power output of transistors, their finite input power
required, their frequency response cutoff at relatively
low frequencies, and their sensitivity to temperature changes
should all be considered in their selection. Limitations
imposed by the above considerations may invalidate the
advantages gained by their small size and low power con-
sumption*
The problem of automatic gain control of transistor
amplifiers is much more difficult than the corresponding
problem using vacuum tubes. Automatic gain control is
generally achieved in the latter through the simple expedient
of constructing special tubes, variable-mu pentodes, whose
output current is a function of the bias on its control

grid over a wide range of values. Thus, typically, a 30
volt change of d-c voltage on one element of the vacuum
tube may produce about a 25 db variation in gain of the
tube* Where extremely low distortion is required in vacuum
tube automatic gain control systems, various types of
bridges utilizing variable resistance elements in one arm
are employed. Although they achieve low distortion and
have quite high stiffness ratios, these circuits require
large amounts of control power and furthermore are passive
circuits and therefore involve an overall inserticm loss.
The approaches required for transistor circuits are
not so direct. Inspection of collector characteristic
curves for both the common emitter and common base configura-
tions reveals that the constant emitter curves are closely
parallel and evenly spaced, a desirable condition for low
distortion but a disadvantage from the automatic gain control
viewpoint, since it seems to indicate that gain cannot be
varied by changing the operating point.
As far as construction is concerned, there is far less
latitude available to the transistor designer and a variable
control element is quite difficult to introduce into the
device. It is true that transistors have been constructed
which permit a certain measure of control of gain by varying
the cunrent into one element, but they are as yet difficult
to manufacture and more difficlut to predict as far as
response is concerned.

A further problem of transistor AGC systems Is that,
While vacuum tube systems require only a control voltage
and negligible control power, transistors require a
definite input power, part of which may be furnished by
the control system, thereby sapping some of the already
limited power output of the amplifier.
Before proceeding into the investigation of the appli*
cation of automatic gain control to transistor circuits,
it would appear best to determine exactly what characteris-
tics it would be desirable to obtain • Ideally an auto-
matically-gain-regulated amplifier should produce a constant
level output despite large changes of input level. Practi-
cally we must accept some change in output level, since
gain regulating systems are Type servo systems requiring
that the gain controlling level vary as a function of the
amplifier output level. It remains then to ascertain just
how much variation of output level is acceptable in any
application, and this then determines one specification
of the AGC system. For this purpose the stiffness ratio
of an AGC system is defined as the ratio of the change
in input level in db to the change in output level in db
that it produces. Another specification for an AGC system
might be that for a delay feature so that receiver sensi-
4
tivity would not be reduced for weak carrier signals.
Further specifications would delineate the allowable dis-
tortion, the desired range of frequency response, the
6

input and output power level, and the maximum power avail-
able from the amplifier output for use in the control cir-
cuit*
InN radio communication systems a typical specification
for an AGC system might be a 6 db change of output level
for a 60 db change of input level, a stiffness ratio of 10.
Distortion levels of -26 db or greater might be tolerated;
the power levels present will vary widely depending on the
application of the circuit, as will also the desired fre-
quency band. In many applications the AGC system must con-
trol only a single frequency, as the i-f frequency in a
receiver. A delay feature may often be required.
The specification for a carrier telephone system,
while covering a smaller range of input power variations,
might be more severe in other aspects. A typical require-
ment might be a 2 db change in output level for a 30 db
change of input level, a stiffness ratio of 15, relaxing
for larger input variations to a 4 db output level change
for a 50 db change of input level, a stiffness ratio of
12. 5* The maximum allowable distortion would normally be
in the nature of -65 db, but with the use of compandors
this requirement could be eased to about -43 db. Receivers
in this application must have a flat frequency response
oyer a wide band of relatively low frequencies; their power
output (generally applied to a demodulator) must be of
the nature of -20 dbm to -30 dbm, with input power levels

ranging up to dbm, a much higher level than would be
encountered with a radio communications receiver*
The maximum power available from the output for use
in the control system without excessively draining the
available power output of the amplifier would be in the
nature of /3 dbm to /6 dbm for both applications.
The above values give an order of magnitude for speci<
fications of an automatic gain control system and serve
as a goal to be reached (and exceeded if possible) in
designing a transistorized automatic gain control system






As mentioned previously, the tetrode transistor is
a specially constructed transistor having a controllable
gain characteristic. This special transistor has immedi-
ate appeal for use in an automatic gain control system
because of its analogy to the variable-mu pentodes so
commonly used in present-day receiving systems. The device
was initially constructed with a view to obtaining higher
alpha cutoff frequencies through the medium of reducing the
base resistance of the transistor by forcing the base cur-
rent to flow through a restricted area of the base, and
also by reducing the collector capacitance (even though
thinner base regions are used), again because of the de-
creased area of base current flow./"l4_7 This is accom-
plished in this device through the use of a second base
connection with an interbase bias of a few volts being
applied. Apart from considerations of high frequency
response, the effect of the interbase bias is to create
a transverse electric field within the base region which
causes the minority carriers to drift through the base
region towards one or the other of the bases. The deflec-
tion of such carriers from the collector Junction and
their subsequent recombination within the base effectively

decreases the propoirtion of the injected emitter current
which reaches the collector junction and thus reduces
alpha. Since the gain of a common base circuit is approxi-
mately a direct function of alpha I G- = ^—-^ I
.
interbase bias in either direction acts as an effective
controller of the gain of the amplifier.
The degree of control achievable by this method would
of course depend a great deal upon the actual construction
of the tetrode transistor, being a function of the method
of fabrication, the degree of doping of the base region,
the geometry of the base region and the location of the
base contacts* It will also vary to some extent with the
emitter current, having more control with low values of
emitter current. By the proper selection of emitter current,
the desired degree of control could be obtained through a
system somewhat as shown in Figure 1.
Due to the thinness of the base region, tetrodes are
difficult to fabricate, and even more difficult is the
task of attaching two base connections to this thin area.
As a result of these problems, tetrode transistors cur-
rently being manufactured have widely varying characteris-
tics. An experiment run on a small number of tetrode
transistors produced by one manufacturer (see Figure 2)
to determine the maximum possible change of gain obtainable
for one setting of emitter current produced gain variations
of between 9 and 16 db, not an extremely wide range for
10
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Test Data on TI 700 Tetrode Transistors
to determine the maxirnum change of gain available.
^
the contrf^l pov/er required, and the output distortion
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such a device. As can be seen from the experimental data,
there is considerable variation between units as to inser-
tion gain, range of control available, control power required,
and intergrid bias. The manufacturer's specifications for
these devices claims upwards of 20 db attenuation by intro-
ducing less than 100 microamperes into the second base lead.
That these half dozen units all failed to meet the specifi-
cations by a large amount speaks for the difficulty of
manufacturing these tetrodes with high quality and inter-
changeability.
One of the biggest advantages of using tetrode tran-
sistors, besides the simplicity of the control system, is
the fact that they operate at a constant bias point and
thus the equivalent circuit parameters remain constant.
Further the bias point may be chosen at values of le and
Vc such that for small signals the distortion produced is
small* Though the distortion is relatively large for the
test data given, this is due to the high power levels being
used and would be much less for lower power level inputs
without requiring that these input levels be excessively
low. The fact that the test was run at about the maximum
output of the tetrode points out the limitation that these
devices have in power handling capability, due to the
thinner base region and the restricted area of the base
through which the current flow takes place. A further
disadvantage of the device, in addition to its high cost
13

and lack of replaceability, is the appreciable amount of
control power required, this of course being subtracted
from the output power. Currently these disadvantages
disqualify tetrodes practically; however, with improved
production techniques, this special transistor could become






BY VARIATIONS OF EMITTER CURRiiliT
Another possible method of controlling the gain of
a transistor amplifier is through varying the value of
the d-c emitter current supplied to it. The change of
gain obtained is small for emitter current variations in
the region above about one milliarapere but becomes much
greater for variations of le in the region below one
milliarapere. That this method would produce a variation
in the gain of the amplifier is not immediately obvious
from glancing at the formulae given for computing the gain
of a transistor amplifier.
As can be derived easily, these gains for the various




Common emitter: • ^= ^ (4-2)
Common collector: Ar'¥- { s —•— (4-3)
When: flc. » /Tf^
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Although these formulae are independent of the emit-
ter current and collector voltage directly, it is common-
ly known that the values of the equivalent circuit para-
meters are all functions of the biasing conditions and
therefore will vary as the emitter current is varied. In
Appendix I are a few typical curves showing the variation
of the equivalent circuit parameters with emitter current
for a silicon transistor and two germanium transistors.
The data is presented with no pretense of representing
average characteristics, since it represents only three
individual transistors: rather it indicates a trend in
the variation of the parameters of the transistors tested.
The various biasing points selected for the different
curves are typical of the values of le and Vc obtained in
experimental work upon which this thesis is based. For
more accurate and detailed data on the variation of tran-
sistor parameters the manufacturer's specifications and
statistical curves and various textbooks should be con-
sulted. / ^, 9.7
From the curves it can be seen that the short circuit
amplification factor (alpha) decreases slightly as the
emitter current is decreased. From other data published,
alpha is known to decrease sharply at einitter currents
below about 10 ua and again to decrease somewhat more
gradually for very large values of emitter current. The
reasoning behind this variation is discussed quite
16

adequately by Webster C^'^J* ^^^ ^^ not germane to this
paper. Glancing again at the gain equation given above,
one can see that this variation in alpha will definitely
cause a decrease in gain ( reference is made in this thesis
only to junction transistors where the approximation that
alpha equals "a" is quite legitimate, /"^,
^^J^ This
will be particularly true for the common emitter and common
collector configurations which contain the factor l/l-a
which varies much faster than "a" itself does« However,
the variation of alpha observed is too small to produce
any large variations of gain : for the germanium tran-
sistor varying alpha between 0*90 and 0.95 would produce
2
only a 0.5 db change of gain due to the change of *^a ^ and
only 3 db due to the change of l/l-a, and for the silicon
transistor varying alpha between 0.625 and 0.93 would pro-
duce only a 3 #4 db change due to the change of "a^" and
7«3 db due to the change of l/l-a. V/ere alpha the only
parameter that changed with decreasing emitter current,
this method of gain control would be impractical, but
fortunately other factors must be taken into account.
The rapid increase of emitter resistance with decreas-
ing emitter current as predicted by theory ^S, H„/> is
quite obvious from the curves. More difficult to ascertain
is the trend of the base resistance as the emitter current
is varied. This is due primarily to the difficulty in
obtaining an accurate value of
^yi* ^^® backward voltage
17
:
ratio with -the input open circuited, on the particular
test set employed in obtaining these measurements. Typi-
cal curves given in various texts indicate that the base
resistance increases with decreasing emitter current, which
tendency is borne out by the data for two of the three
transistors measured here. In any event, the ratio of
the maximum to the minimum value of r^ experienced is no
greater than 2.0 and we may consider the effect of the
variation of the base resistance one of producing only a
slight variation of power gain of the amplifier. On the
other hand, the ratio of the maximum to the minimum values
of emitter resistance obtainable is about 20 for the ger-
manium transistors and about 30 for the silicon one. This
variation will have a considerable effect on the gain of
the amplifier, capable of producing in the neighborhood
of 10 db or more change of gain.
A further effect must also be noted. The variation
of parameters due to a shift in the biasing point of the
transistor not only produces a change in the gain of the
device but also changes the input and output impedance of
it. Let us consider the input impedance, which may be
calculated from the formulae below:
Common base: ft^ + ICr C » -^ (4-4)
I*
Common emitter: 1(r *^ (4-5)

Common collector: (ir-^\)ll^ =
—
(4-6)
\Jhen: Re » ^(r
Oc C I - o^ » "^ » 'I 6
The p0wer loss due to a mismatch between a constant volt-
age source V with internal impedance r and a circuit
having an input impedance rj|^ is:
,
.
( Ha 4 /li, ]
"'
4 /Jo /7cU _ _L_i L = 2 ( 4.7)
\2no )3
(This is also the pov/er loss due to a mismatch between a
constant current source I shunted by an internal impedance
Tg and a circuit having an inputs impedance r^:
Since from previous considerations we know that "a", i*^,,
and r^ all vary with decreasing emitter current, we can
easily see that r^ will also vary with it and so also will
the power loss due to improper match at the input. If
rj[ V, r^, this power loss variation as le is decreased is
such as to add to the change in gain of the transistor.
It may thus be seen that there is a decrease in
insertion gain as the emitter current is decreased due to
19

an actual decrease of transistor power gain because of
the variation of the equivalent circuit parameters and
further due to the variation of the degree of mismatch
between the source and the amplifier. An experiment was
performed to ascertain how closely the above theory com-
pared to the actual gain variations obtainable. In the
circuit shovm in Figure 3, the emitter current was varied
between 30 ua and 300 ua through varying the control atten-
uator; the resulting changes of gain were recorded as shown
in the data. Then for the values of le and Vc used in
this test, the hybrid parameters of the transistor used
were' measured and the equivalent circuit parameters com-
puted (see Test G, Appendix I, for the data for this
measurement and computation). Then using these values of
the equivalent circuit parameters, the theoretical inser-
tion gain was computed for the various emitter currents
used. Comparison between the theoretical and actual values
of insertion gain shown in Figure 3 does not show any
great degree of correlation between them, but when the
theoretical and actual insertion gain changes as a function
of the emitter current are plotted (Figure 4), the two
curves are seen to be almost coincident, indicating that
the above analysis truly predicts the observed gain var-
iations.
There ar« two limitations that become obvious in
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is the well-known variation of several of the equivalent
circuit parameters with temperature. Most critical of
these would be the exponential variation of the collector
cutoff current with temperature* Without elaborate stabili-
zation' systems the increase of this current can change the
operating point of the transistor, particularly when the
transistor is being operated at low emitter currents, and
thus all control will be lost» Alpha, base resistance,
emitter resistance, and collector resistance also all
vary with temperature, although below about 50® C these
variations can be neglected for this application. On the
application of heat to several different circuits being
tested under conditions where the emitter current was of
the order of 10 ua. to 50 ua«, the effect on germanium
tx»ansistors was a rapid increase of emitter current and
complete loss of control. With silicon transistors, however,
there was only a very small increase of emitter current
observed and control was maintained. Thus, mider condi-
tions requiring any large variation of ambient temperature,
silicon transistors would be required for use in this type
of automatic gain control system.
The other limitation of this system is the maximum
input signal which can be used without the creation of
excessive distortion in the output. This distortion is
caused primarily by the variation of the insertion gain
as the emitter current is varied. This is, of course,
23

the desired effect here and thus this distortion is in-
herent in this method of automatic gain control • For very
small signals the distortion created by variations about any
bias point is not excessive, but as the amplitude of the
signal increases the distortion increases quite rapidly,
particularly at low values of emitter current, as shown in
Figure 5» In this figure, the distortion for' various input
levels and for various values of emitter current were
obtained. For a communications receiver, a distortion as
high as -26 db might be allowed for one stage, although
an attempt would be made to hold it down below this level*
Thus the distortion of this system is not a serious limita-
tion for a communications receiver, since the distortion
at these levels is not excessive; and further, the levels
used are slightly higher than those normally encountered
in the gain controlled section of a receiver. For a carrier
telephone system, where the input levels to the gain con-
trolled section of the receiver are in the nature of -50 dbm
to dbm, this method of controlling gain will not prove
practical if distortion specifications of at least -43 db
are to be met.
Some mention should also be made of the methods for
controlling the emitter current of a transistor. The best
method would appear to be that of controlling the potential
of the base with the emitter potential negative and the





Tlce versa for a p-n-p transistor. The control Toltage
on the base and the emitter voltage must have the same
polarity. The advantage of this method of controlling
the emitter current lies in the fact that the low values
of current flowing in the base lead (as compared to the
larger current flows in the emitter and collector leads)
makes this a high impedance point and therefore the power
requirements of the automatic gain control circuitry are
minimized. Variations of the base potential also have a
differential effect of varying le and Vc in opposite direc-
tions, but this appears to have little effect on the varia-
tions of gain*
The use of the common emitter versus the common base
configuration seems to offer little noticeable difference
as to the degree of control possible, and this thought is
borne out by experimental work. The distortion obtained
with the common emitter circuit, however, would be expected
to be slightly higher than that obtained when the common
base circuit is employed; similarly the frequency response
of the common emitter circuit is somewhat poorer than that
of the common base circuit due to the much lower power
gain cutoff frequency of the former configuration. The
variations of gain obtained when substituting various
transistors with different alphas in the common emitter
circuit, coupled with these other factors, all recommend
the use of the common base circuit.
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Various experimental data was obtained to support the
above ideas and to ascertain what actual range of control
and what amount of distortion would be produced. Typical
results obtained using a common base configuration and
Injecting a control voltage in the emitter lead or the base
lead are given in Figures 6 and 7 respectively. It is seen
that the range of control obtainable for a 2 db change of
control voltage is slightly greater (by about 2 db) for the
latter method, although the distortion produced by this
c
method is unfortunately also higher by about 3 db. But
the greatest advantage of this latter method is that the
power requirements were slightly lower
•
A typical test result for a common emitter circuit
employing a controllable base voltage is also shown (Figure 3)
Although the range of control of this particular test is
lower than that obtainable using the common base configura-
tion, comparable gains could be obtained. Of interest in
this test is the fact that the distortion obtained was
noticeably lower than that observed in the above tests,
due to the slightly lower input level used.
Shown in Figure 9 is the result of tests to ascertain
the range of control available by this method of automatic
gain control without exceeding distortion limits of -40 db
and -43 db. As can be seen from the data, the ranges of
control available are 10.3 db and 7.0 db respectively, and
the maximum input levels were -3^*4 dbm and -50.2 dbra.
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These figures indicate the difficulties involved in attempt-
ing to obtain low distortion in the gain control system and
yet maintain a reasonable range of control.
The test results in general show that gain variations
of the order of 17-20 db can be obtained from either the
common base or common emitter circuits with only a 2 db
change in control voltage. However, this involves variations
of the emitter current down to values of the order of 10 ua«
and the output distortion ranging up to -23 db to -30 db.
For lower distortion requirements the minimum usable emitter
current is Increased and the range of control available is
correspondingly decreased. Due to the effect of temperature
changes, silicon transistors are preferred for use in these
Circuits and are a necessity when the emitter current is
decreased to a few microamperes.
A system for automatic gain control of a multistage audio
amplifier basically employing this method of controlling
the emitter current of the amplifier is described in the
Johns Hopkins notes on transistors. ^lj This system
employs three common emitter amplifiers with an automatic
gain control amplifier (with variable delay available) to
supply a base voltage controlling the gain of the first
two stages. (Figure 10a) Neither the values of emitter
current employed nor the distortion produced are quoted,
although the latter is stated to be negligible. Experimen-
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from about -15 db to -40 db depending on input level, which
would be considered negligible for many applications.
From the curves given for the circuit, the stiffness ratio
is seen to be about 5 with a 6 db change of output for
a 30 db change of input level.
A slightly different variation of this method is found
in an RCA laboratory model of a broadcast receiver. /"l.7
In this receiver the AGO voltage is supplied from the
detector and applied to the base of the second i-f stage,
a common base amplifier. (Figure 10b) This voltage supplies
the emitter current for the stage and thus as the AGO vol-
tage decreases so also does the emitter current and the
stage gain. Further, the voltage drop due to the emitter
•uxrent across a resistor in the emitter lead is use^ as a
control voltage on the base lead of the first i-f stage.
Thus the decrease of emitter current in the second i-f stage
due to the decrease of AGO voltage causes a decrease of emit-
ter current in the first i-f stage. An AGO voltage which
decreases with an increase in signal level is achieved
through the decrease of Vc of the detector due to the
increased voltage drop across the resistor between the de-
tector and Vcc as the input level decreases. This tandem
arrangement of gain control is used here to place a mini-
mum d-c load on the detector and to decrease the gain of
the first i-f stage faster than that of the second i-f stage
in order to keep distortion at a minimum. Here ik'gain the
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distortion produced is not stated; the value of emitter
current employed in the i-f amplifier is given as 0.5 ma.
and in the detector as 0.2 ma. The automatic gain control
characteristic obtained showed a 6 db change of output
level with a 40 db change of input level, a stiffness ratio
of 6.7» The characteristic was actually better than that
of a similar battery-operated vacuum tube receiver.
A further example of the use of this method is found
in the Regency TR-1, a recently developed commercial broad-
cast receiver. Z 13j7 Here the detector d-c voltage is
applied to the base of the first i-f stage where it opposes
the positive bias in this lead and thus reduces the emitter
current of this stage as the output level of the i-f ampli-
fitr tends to increase. (Figure 10c)
These few applications of this method of controlling
gain demonstrate the practicability of it for use in broad-
cast receivers and suggest that it could be applied to other
communications receivers requiring greater stiffness ratios
and wider range of control through the use of more elaborate
nethods of varying the emitter current. In these applications
the distortion inherent in the system is not great enough
to be disqualifying, but if a low distortion control (below





BY VARIATIONS OF LOAD RESISTANCE
IT the equivalent circuit parameters of the controlled
amplifier cannot be changed without introducing excessive
distortion, some variation external to the transistor
becomes necessary. From the equations for the power gain
of the three configurations previously given (Equations
4-lf 4-2, 4-3) » it can be seen that the power gain for th«
common base and common emitter circuits is directly propor-
tional to the load resistance, provided that the load
resistance is much less than the quantity r^Cl-a)* When
this inequality no longer holds as the load resistance is
Increased, the gain ceases to increase and even decreases
slightly. This is shown clearly by the curve in Figure 11;
the theoretical values for the change of insertion gain here
were so close to the actual values that the plotted curves
for theoretical and actual insertion gain would almost coin-
cide*
• This method of controlling gain offers some possibili-
ty of exploitation. Variable resistors of different sorts
are available in a variety of resistance ranges and power
ratings; the volt-ampere and temperature characteristics
of a typical thermistor with which experimental work was










the rather large amount of power required to obtain low
resistance ranges; this is the major disadvantage of these
non-linear devices in general. From the curves of Figures
11 and 12, we can calculate that with thermistor current
variations of 0.5 ma. to 10.0 ma., requiring a maximum
power of 20 raw., the gain of a common base circuit could be
changed about 13 db; and such a variation is actually ob-
tained. However, when another stage is placed across the
thermistor as a high impedance load, the change of gain
through the circuit for a thermistor current variation of
0.5 ma. to 10.0 ma. is found to be about 22 db. This, of
course, is due to the variation of the power division between
the thermistor and the subsequent stage: the power applied
to the second stage is times the output power
of the first stage, and if the input resistance (r^) of the
subsequent stage is large compared to the thermistor resis-
tance {^) , the power division is directly proportional to
the thermistor resistance. This would indicate a gain
variation of 26 db theoretically, which is reasonably close
to that actually observed when it is considered that r^
was only about k^Tmax*
The gain control characteristic of a forward acting
system employing this method is shown in Figure 14« Separate
oscillators were used here to avoid measuring in the output
the distortion created by the rectifier and further to





tha control power. The outputs of the two oscillators were
changed by equal amounts for each set of readings to simu-
late the forward acting control system. A backward acting
system would be just as effective here; also miscellaneous
methods of employing the thermistors as load resistances
can be used, the most obvious being a cascade arrangement,
but these in general entail a much greater power requirement
with high iAsertiort losses.
The same variation of gain may be achieved by omit-
ting the first stage and supplying the circuit from a high
impedance source or a constant current generator. Here the
thermistor acts as a variable load on the constant current
source and further controls the power division between it-
self and the subsequent stage in exactly the same manner
as described above. As can be seen from Figure 15> the
range of gain variation obtainable is about the same as
before, but a decrease in insertion gain has been traded
for the advantage of eliminating one of the transistors.
Therefore the maximum control available by this method








BY VARIATIONS OF FEEDBACK RESISTANCE
Another means of controlling the gain of a transistor
amplifier is by varying the feedback applied to the stage.
Since distortion is to be avoided, negative feedback is
the logical kind to employ. Upon consideration of the
direction of the a-c current flow in a common base ampli-
fier with unbypassed resistance between the base and ground,
qne can see that the output current flowing in the base
produces a voltage aiding the input current flow. Although
this appears to be positive feedback, the net effect of the
total base current flowing in the base resistance is to
produce a gain reduction, since the emitter current is
greater than the collector current for Junction transistors.
The effect of this base resistance on input resistance,
current gain and power gain can be seen from the following
formula* derived in Appendix II and repeated here for con-
venience:
n(. ^ rife 4- ^^[^^''^V^''^^1 (6-1) (ll-l)




g^ Tk, y^ Rji
(6-3)
Due to the output and input currents flowing in the opposite
directions in the base resistance, it would be expected
that a large resistance would have to be added at this
point to achieve a given amount of feedback. As can be
seen from Figure 16, this was borne out experimentally,
rather large feedback resistances being required to achieve
a moderate degree of feedback. This circuit does not ap- *^»
pear to offer much promise as an automatic gain control
circuit, particularly compared to the range of variation
obtainable with small values of feedback resistance in the
common emitter circuit.
Due to the flow of the output and input currents in
the same direction through the emitter resistance in a
common emitter circuit, the net feedback should be much
greater for a given feedback resistance. The formulae for
input resistance, current amplification, and power gain,










0? fC Y>'^ (5jt
Ret* that for E* » r« and Ra » F),,
and as R« becomes »r (1-a) / n^Ri,
(6-S)
and a power gain versus emitter feedback resistance curve
has a -6 db/oetave slope* Notice also that under these
conditions, ri c^r^ / t^^Tq and Lj^ ^g , a very small
re
figure* Since the input resistance is approximately con*
stent, li^en Re becomes this large, there is no further
Increase in the input mismatch loss after Re increases
past this point*
The results of tests on common emitter circuits with
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series feedback clearly show a wide range of variatiwi of
insertion gain covering more than 60 db; from Figure 17,
the -6 db/octave slope can be cleigrly seen for large values
of the series feedback resistance. For values of this
resistance greater than rgd-a) and R]l» "^^^ circuit shown
Bets as an attenuator; thus, although the region of the
cuJTve where the slope is greatest would be the preferable
region of operation from a gain control viewpoint, attention
will be focused on the lower values of the feedback resis-
tanee in the region where the circuit still provides some
amplification. Through the use of additional circuitry,
,the steepness of the slope can be increased in this region*
An investigation of the characteristics of this cir-
euit configiuration for the feedback resistance varying up
to seven kilohms (beyond which point tne insertion gain
becomes negative) shows that the decrease in gain with in-
creasing feedback resistance is only slightly greater than
that due to the increasing degree of mismatch at the input*
(Figure Id) For Re greater than 50 ohms, the decrease in
gain due to the feedback is seen to be about 3 db/octave;
this figure can be confirmed by noting from equation (6-7),
in the regi(m where Re is still much smaller than the sum
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and will still have a -3 db/octave slope. We note also
that, from equation (6-4) for these values of Re,
m OC I (6-10)
the input resistance of the circuit is seen therefore to
b« almost linear for values of Re in this region* Since




and in this region, r^ » Rg, then
and Li has a -3 db/oetave slope as Re is increased, a fact
confirmed from inspection of the curve on Figure ld»
Aa mentioned previously, the slope of the insertion
gain versus feedback resistance can be increased in this
region where Re is less than 7 kilohms* This is accomplished
through the use of positive shunt feedback* That this is
tnie can be seen by investigating the formula for the power
gain for the common emitter circuit with negative series
and positive shunt feedback* We desire that .^ ^ \ ^^i ^^1
be a maximum* This derivative is itself a function of He
and Rs, and we wish to observe the effect of Rs on it*
Thus we findr-g-
[ ^
jL j * As shown in Appaidix III,
the expression for ^ / ^^ \ is always negative as
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long as ^± \ ^» that is, as the positive shunt feedback
is increased by decreasing Rs, the rate of change of gain
with increasing Re (and thus the negative series feedback)
is increased. Therefore by the addition of positive shunt
feedback, the change of gain obtainable for a given change
of the series feedback resistance should be increased;
negative shunt feedback should have the opposite effect.
The results of tests on a common emitter circuit having
both shunt and series feedback is shown in Figures 19 and
20« The curves can be seen to substantiate the above
derivation, and the addition of positive shunt feedback
can be seen to extend the range of gain control obtain-
able for a given series resistance variation.
In varying the series feedback resistance, it is
immaterial on insertion gain if the emitter current is
maintained constant or not, as Figure 21 demonstrates.
However, for large values of this resistance, when le
becomes quite small, the distortion can be expected to
increass.
The most obvious disadvantage of this system of gain
control is the fact that in general positive feedback tends
to decrease the bandwidth of an amplifier and to increase
its distortion. However, as can be seen from Figures 19
and 20, the net resultant of the positive and negative
feedback is to produce a gain reduction as soon as a small
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amount of resistance is added in the emitter leg. Therefore
it is to be expected that the higher distortion and de-
creased bandwidth is only to be expected for the lowest
value of series ebitter resistance. Data taken proves that
the addition of positive feedback does not appreciably
affect the distortion provided that the series feedback
^;
resistance is limited to values somewhat greater than its
minimum value. The frequency response of the amplifier
will also be deteriorated for the lowest value of series
feedback resistance due to the positive feedback, but this
will not be serious if the same restriction as is necessary
to prevent excessive distortion is maintained*
Of course this system would be difficult to apply to
a wide band amplifier having an upper frequency range that
began to approach the power gain cutoff frequency of the
transistor being used. For the common emitter configuration
this may occur at frequencies very much lower than the
alpha cutoff frequency of the device. Further the phase
distortion produced in the amplifier in this range makes
the application of feedback over a band of frequencies a
difficult accomplishment, the result of the phase shift
with frequency being a rapid deterioration of the frequen-
cy response of the amplifier. However, for a single fre-
quency amplifier where a phase correcting network can be
add#d in the shunt feedback path and where there is no
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concern for frequency response over a band of frequencies,
this system offers a wide range of control, up to 40 db
with a maxiimim distortion of -46 db for a series emitter
resistance variation of only 100 ohms to 2000 ohms.
It might appear that for applications where a wide
bandwidth is required a common base circuit in which the
feedback is varied might be used in spite of the decreased
amount of gain control we find in such a configuration.
Htre again we might expect the addition of positive shunt
feedback to increase our range of gain control as was
foxind to be true for the common emitter circuit. The results
of tests run to ascertain if this was actually true indi-
cate that the addition of positive shunt feedback does
Increase the slope of our gain-series feedback resistance
curve out to a value of Rb of about ten kilohms. (Figure 22)
However, the effect is seen to be quite small and not
worth th« increased complexity, increased distortion, and
reduced bandwidth also obtained with such feedback*
An analysis of the decrease in gain due to feedback
and due to the mismatch loss at the input shows results
that are extremely similar to those obtained in the simi-
lar analysis of the common emitter circuit with series
feedback; this is reasonable and predictable, since the
various slopes observed can be derived in a manner similar
to those derived previously for the common emitter circuit,
and are found to be almost identical. (Figure 23)
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Even without the application of positive feedback,
this circuit offers some advantage over the common emitter
circuit, due to the fact that its power gain cutoff frequen-
cy is higher. However, the results of tests show that for
medium values of series feedback resistance there is deter-
ioiration of frequency response and an increase in distor-
tion. With higher values of series feedback resistance the
frequency response improves and the distortion decreases.
This effect is most likely caused by the positive feedback
effect of the unbypassed base resistance. Because of this
deterioration of frequency response (the distortion is
not limiting here and is below -40 db for power outputs
of -30 dbm) and the lesser range of gain variation obtain-
able, the common base circuit is considered to be inferior
to the common emitter.
Having analyzed the effect of series feedback on con-
trolling the gain of a common emitter amplifier, it still
remains to obtain a variable resistance with a range as
great as possible and yet within an appropriate range of
values that permit the operation of the amplifier with a
net gain (otherwise we have in effect only a complex atten-
uator). From inspection of the values of resistance required,
it might be decided that they could be obtained readily
from a forward biased semiconductor diode. A typical
E-I characteristic for a germanium diode is shown in Figure
24, along with its corresponding resistance variation with
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and x*eaistance variations with temperature changes. Note
the wide range of variation possible between individual
units and the dependence of the characteristic upon tem-
perature. These possible variations between individual units
coupled with the distortion which would be introduced by
the device when operated at low d-c currents are disquali-
fications for the use of diodes to accomplish the desired
variable resistance characteristic.
As already mentioned, the thermistor also presents a
variable resistance in the desired range of variation.
Theoretically with a thermistor current variation of between
0»5 raa. and 10«0 ma., a gain change of 19 db can be obtained
when the thermistor Is employed as the series feedback
resistance In a common emitter circuit. This Is with no
positive feedback applied; with it, an even greater change
of gain is obtainable. Note that with this system the
thermistor current must decrease with an Increase of the
input signal in order that the feedback resistance increase,
thus reducing the amplifier gain*
One of the chief disadvantages of using a thennlstor
as the variable resistance element is the large power con-
sumption required for its operation. As previously men-
tioned, this can require up to 20 mw. In a search for a
lower powered device, recourse can be had to a transistor
itself, since we have seen that for varying operating
points the input and output Impedances of the various con-
figurations all change. Since the gain of the stage varies
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approximately inversely with the logarithm of the series
resistance, for maximum gain change we desire that the ra-
tio of the maximum resistance to the minimum resistance be
as great as possible. From a study of the input resistance
of the three basic configurations for the output shorted,
open circuited or with a load resistance approximately
equal to the collector resistance, and of the output resis-
tance for source impedances of the same values, using the
equivalent circuit parameters obtained in Test D, Appendix
I (where the emitter current is kept high enough to obviate
distortion) as being fairly tjrpical, the following circuits
presented the highest ratio of maximum to minimum resis-
tance obtainable:
Common emitter, output resistance,
Rg r 0: for le = 4 ma. 66K
for le = 0.5 ma. 516K
Ratio: 7.^
Common base, input resistance, Rj^— 0,
and common collOctor, output
resistance, Rg = 0:
for le =r 4 ma. 9 .Tl-
for le = 0,5 ma. 6^ SL
Ratio: 7*56
Common base, output resistance,
Rg= 0: for le = 4 ma. 70K
for le = 0.5 ma. 527K
Ratio: 7.53
All other combinations yielded ratios less than 5»00.
Rote that the necessary a-c conditions for generator or
load impedances can be achieved easily in the first three
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eases; in the last case, due to the low input impedance of
the bireuit, a very large capacitor must be employed to
present an effective short circuit
•
With the ratios obtained here about 1^ db change of
gain can be expected with no positive feedback. Unfortunate-
Ijj for the very high values of resistance in the first and
last cases, the negative series feedback is so great that,
even with the shunt feedback resistance equal to zero,
th« positive feedback has no effect on the slope of the
control characteristic • In addition to this, the insertion
loss of the circuit is quite high. In actual tests of a
circuit employing the output resistance of a common emitter
circuit as a variable resistance, gain variations up to 20
db with distortion below 40 db have been obtained. (Figure
26) These tests were conducted at audio frequencies pri-
marily due to the difficulty of obtaining suitable chokes
at higher frequencies, the chokes being required by the
method of capacitative coupling used. The possibility of
using transformer coupling should be considered, but this
is an extremely difficult design problem, the requirements
of high secondary impedance, the wide range of terminating
Impedance, and high frequency response being difficult to
achieve in a single transformer. A further disadvantage
of this circuit is the fact that the output impedance of
a common emitter circuit changes not only in magnitude





This has the effect of reducing the feedback, and therefore
the control, vfith frequency and further distorts the fre-
quency response of the amplifier.
Employing the very low impedances obtained from the
input impedance of a common base circuit, we can apply posi-
tive feedback to increase the slope of the control charac-
teristic and in addition we can see that we still have quite
high gain in the circuit. Employing capacitative coupling
between the control and the line amplifier transistors, low
frequency gain variations of up to 20 db have been obtained
with distortion less than -43 db, (Figure 27) Unfortunately
the output power level to achieve this low distortion must
be so low (about -30 dbm) that the input power levels to the
stage are very low, in the region of noise power levels.
Raising the power levels 10 db decreases the range of control
to achieve the same distortion by about 4 db; these levels
are still too low to be satisfactory and further increases
lead to decreased control for a given amount of distortion.
Here again transformer coupling can be used between the two
transistors; although the design problem is still diffi-
cult, transformers having the desired characteristics can
be obtained. The greatest advantage of employing a trans-
former here is that the variable input resistance of the
control transistor can be stepped up to values where the
stage gain is not so high and more reasonable power levels





be reduced to this point without the use of an impedance-
step-up transformer by the use of negative shunt feedback
around the transistor. This is true, but unfortunately
such feedback sharply reduces the slope of the gain-series
feedback resistance curve and a given resistance variation
produces only small gain changes. Again in this method
the effect on magnitude and phase of the input impedance
of the common base transistor of increasing frequency must
be considered for broad band amplifier applications, but
fortunately they become appreciable only at frequencies
greater than about 0.05
^qco*
The power required to vary the emitter current of a
transistor between 0.5 ma. and 4*0 ma. can be made as low
as 4 mw. or less, thus offering some advantages over the
use of a thermistor, but the variations of input impedance
of transistors in magnitude and phase with frequency limit
the use of transistors for control resistances to quite
low frequencies. Another disadvantage is the fact that
distortion of the signal may occtir when the input signal is
at a high level. This occurs, in spite of the fact that the
emitter current of the line amplifier is at a high wiough
value to minimize distortion, because for high level signals
the feedback resistance required is greatest, thereby
requiring the smallest emitter current in the control
translator. The a-c signal applied to this transistor
may be large enough compared to the low emitter current
6»

to cause serious distortic»i«
Another method of varying gain is to vary the nega-
tive shunt feedback around an amplifier. The formulae
for input resistance, current amplification and power gain
for both the common emitter and common base circuits are
derived in Appendix II and the derivation will not be
repeated here. Considering the common emitter circuit
when re » Rs» and Ri a^ Rs,
Q ^ ^Y\ ric R4.
|v^' Rj^ ri^ ^ nc{ii6+A|^(i.^ [ I -h
-^
(6-13)
and the gain versus shunt feedback resistance cuirve will
have a -3 db/octave slope. And further as Rg becomes




and the slope of the curve will approach -6 db/octiive.
For the condition \^ere ^\ 0^ Rs»
and the input resistance is approximately linear with Rg,
although of a fairly small value. For values of source
Impedance much greater than ri, the loss due to mismatch
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fwill also be linear with r^, contributing a -3 db/octave
slope to the insertion gain versus shunt feedback resistance
cuirve. When Rs becomes much less than R^, ri approaches
a constant value of very small magnitude,
nj^ C^ (6-16)
and there is no further increase in the mismatch loss.
From the above theory we would expect to find that the
insertion gain-shunt feedback resistance curve would have
about a -6 db/octave slope for values of Rs in the order
of Rx and less* This theoretical variation is borne out
experimentally, as shown in Figure 28.
When the common base circuit is considered, however,
the results are somewhat different. Equation (6-13) is
not obtained until Tq ^ Rg and Ri > Rsf although Ttriien
Rl >^ Rs, equation (6-14) is obtainedf Thus the transition
from a small slope to a -6 db/octave slope is much more
rapid than that occuring in the common emitter circuit and
also occurs at lower values of Rs. In similar fashion
equation (6-15) for the input resistance is not obtained
until Rl y Rs, although again when Ri» Rst equation
(6-16) is obtained. Thus the contribution of the mismatch
loss is also to make the transition of slopes more rapid
and to occur at lower values of Rg. These results were



















circuit does not offer as much attraction as the common
emitter circuit, however, for the range of maximum slope
does not occur in the region of variation that a thermistor
would produce, and does not occur at such high insertion
gains as does that of the common emitter circuit « Since
the feedback is comparatively heavy, the frequency response,
the distortion, and the variations of gain due to substi-
tution of transistors of different alphas should be small
in both circuits*
Thus, using a thermistor as the shunt feedback resis-
tance in a common emitter circuit, a change of gain of 22
db can be obtained by a thermistor curroit variation of
0*5 ina* to 10*0 ma«, with acceptable distortion and frequen-
ey response* The poyter requirement of 20 mw« is high but
merely necessitates a d-c amplifier in the control loop*
The two best methods of changing gain by controlling
feedback resistances appear then to be those emplojring a
thermistor as either a shunt feedback resistance or a series
feedback resistance* The change of gain obtainable is
about the same for the two methods, although at low fre-
quencies or at a single frequency the latter method is
capable of much higher gain variations through the expedient
of adding positive shunt feedback. The frequency response
of the former method appears to be slightly better than
that obtained when series feedback resistance variation is
•Bployed* The former method requires a high source impedance
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while the latter requires a low source impedance.
There is no reason why either type of control could
not be cascaded to obtain a greater range of control,
pi^vided that the thermistors employed, which muet eco-
nomically be in series for direct current, are sufficiently
isolated to alternating currents. Chokes used for this
purpose must be large enough so that frequency response is
not impaired through their use. It might also be noted
that when using series feedback controlled stages a small
shunting resistance ( ^ 3K) must be used between stages and
iih«n using shunt feedback controlled stages a large series
resistance ( '^ 2K) must be used between stages. These are
for the purpose of insuring that input resistance variations
of the second stage will not produce deleterious gain
variations of the first stage due to changing its load






In summation it might be profitable to review the
results obtainable by the various methods expounded in the
preceding chapters. Of these, the use of tetrode tran-
sistors is not practical at this time, by virtue of their
high cost and complete lack of replaceability.
Of the remaining methods, it can be seen that the
practical range of control is about 20 db for cither a
variation of emitter current, of amplifier load resistance,
or of a series or shunt feedback resistance. The only
method which offers any advantage here is that in which the
series feedback resistance is varied, since as has been
proven, by the addition of positive shunt feedback the
range of control can be extended to 30 db or 40 db at a
single frequency or at audio frequencies.
Unfortunately this latter method results in additional
distortion being introduced due to the positive feedback,
although the distortion produced is not excessive except
for the smallest values of series feedback resistance.
Not so easily dismissed is the distortion which is inherent
in the method employing a variable emitter current; this
is the limiting feature of this method and prevents its use
in applications having very low distortion requirements.




fmunications receivers by virtue of the facts that it requires
fewer components and less control power. The distortion
produced by the other methods is due only to too large a
signal input and can be greatly minimized in the design
of the systems.
The input signal level must be quite low for even
moderate amounts of distortion when employing the method
of varying emitter current, an unimportant fact as far as
its use as a communications receiver is concerned but which
is a further disadvantage for its use in other applications.
For the other methods the signal level may be moderately
high, since the systems act as amplifiers over part of their
x^nge and as attenuators over part.
The stiffness ratio of any of these systems is not
directly dependent on the method of varying the gain of the
transistor amplifier but rather on the method of error
detection and amplification, a facet of the subject which
has not been treated in this thesis. / 4» 12^ However,
it should be noted that for systems employing thermistors
not only is a d-c amplifier required in the control loop to
furnish the necessary maximum ciirrent through the thermistors
but also this amplifier is required to give stiffness to
the system, since the thermistor current must vary by a
factor of 10/1 or 20/1.
When temperature changes are considered, the variable
emitter current method is again seen to be at a disadvantage
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and would definitely require the use of silicon transistors
in the amplifier. For the other methods, proper temperature
stabilization, such as described by Sherr and Kwap, /T^OjJ
will cause temperature changes to have a negligible effect
on the operation of the system. The variations of thermis-
tor resistance with temperature will cause the system to
regulat« at a different point but will cause only a negli-
gible change of output level as long as the thermistor cur-
rent is able to decrease as the temperature Increases, in
order to maintain a constant thermistor resistance. Once
the thermistor current drops to zero the system will no
longer regulate and control is lost; this practically sets
a minimum limit to the thermistor current of about one raa»
Of course, in any system employing an amplifier in the con-
trol loop, any variation in the gain of the amplifier due
to temperature or any other cause will not be corrected by
the system and will result in an error in the output level.
Due to the drift of the output current of transistor d-c
amplifiers, a drift believed to be due primarily to tempera-
ture effects, the use of a silicon transistor in the control
loop amplifier will be mandatory*
It should be noted also that when the input level to
the amplifier increases, a decrease of d-c emitter current
is neMod for the variable emitter current technique in order
to decrease the amplifier gain. This is also true when using
a variable series feedback resistance where the thermistor
7d

currtait must decrease in order to reduce the amplifier gain.
When using a variable load resistance or a variable shunt
feedback resistance, the opposite is true: the thermistor
current must increase in order for the amplifier gain to
decrease* A consideration of these facts is necessary >^«n
the use of a combination of these four methods is contem-
plated in order to increase the range of control of the
system, since a design requiring that a control current
Increase in one section of the system and at the same time
decrease in another section would be not only difficult but
also complex*
There would seem to be no merit in combining the
rariable emitter current method and the method of variable
series resistance into a single system, since this combina-
tion would offer no significant advantages and would combine
the disadvantages and limitations of both systems* However,
it is practical to combine into a single system the methods
of variable load resistance and shunt feedback resistance
and achieve certain advantages. One of these is the greater
ease with which the d-c thennistor current may be fed through
the system, since all chokes may be eliminated from the
dontrel circuit. Secondly, for practical values of load
resistance, the input resistance of a common base stage is
essentially constant, a particular advantage if transformer
coupling is used for the input to the automatic gain control




An automatic gain control system employing these latter
two methods in combination is shown in Figure 30. Here one
thermistor is employed as a variable load resistance for
the first stage, a common base circuit. Another thermistor
is used as a shunt feedback resistance around the second stage,
a common emitter circuit* There is a two kiloha resistance
between the two stages: this insures that the load resis-
tance of the first stage is primarily due to the first
thermistor and also insures that the source impedance seen
by the input terminals of the second stage is much greater
than the input resistance of that stage* Both these effects
could be increased by the use of a larger interstage resis-
tance, but the additional attenuation thus introduced more
than offsets the slight increase in the range of control
obtainable*
There are thus four mechanisms occuring in this circuit:
a variable load resistance on the first stage, a variable
power division between the first thermistor and the sub-
sequent circuitry, a variable degree of mismatch at the input
of the second stage due to the change of its input resistance,
and a vairiable negative feedback around the second stage*
From previous theory And experimental results we expect in
the nature of a 40 db change of insertion gain of this system
and open loop tests of the combination method verify this*
(Figure 31)























is f'Cd through a demodulator and another amplifier and from
this point, 4 niw« of pilot power is subtracted and rectified
in a voltage doubler. The rectified pilot is used, through
a back-biasing arrangement, to control the input signal
to a d-c amplifier, here a silicon transistor. This ampli-
fier supplies the d-c current to the thermistors.
As can be seen from Figure 32, for the system described,
a 40 db change in input level produced only a 3 db change of
output level, a stiffness ratio of 13 •3» In the mid-region
of the automatic gain control characteristic the stiffness
ratio was twenty. The distortion curves for this circuit
show that for high power inputs the distortion begins to
become apprecialbe for the series input resistance Rg*
equal to zero. (Figure 33) The addition of a small amount
of resistance here (Rg» s= IK) greatly reduces the distortion
produced, as can be seen from the figure, although also
reducing the system insertion gain. This is the distortion
curve corresponding to the automatic gain control characteris-
tic shown in Figure 32, and it can be seen that the maxi-
mum distortion produced in the automatic gain control system
is -43 db, and over most of the range of input level varia-
tion is less than -50 db. The effect of heating such a
system showed that for temperatures up to 60® C there was
only a 0.9 db change of output level.
In conclusion then, of the systems discussed in this







cascaded arrangement of stages employing a variable d-c
emitter current, where distortion and temperature effects
are negligible^ and the combination described in the pre-
ceding paragraph where the requirements for low distortion
and very small changes of control with temperature changes
are very stringent. .^'
Undoubtedly the methods herein outlined can be extended
and improved, but they serve as a starting point in the
practical design of an automatic gain control system for a
transistor amplifier and prove that it is possible to
achieve automatic gain control of a transistor amplifier
to a degree capable of meeting typical design specifications
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VARIATIONS OF TRANSISTOR EQUIVALSIT CIRCUIT PARAMETERS
WITH EICLTTER CURRENT AND COLLECTOR VOLTAGE
Equipment employed: Lenkurt Test Set 15 Transis-
tor Hybrid Parameter Test Set
Hewlett Packard 65OA Audio
Oscillator
Hewlett Packard 200C VTVM










Emitter currents and col-






Formulae for calculation of
equivalent circuit parameters
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T Network eai^i''"-Tent circuit for reriea feedb^tck only
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B, Common ^^^mitter nonfirurati-on
-VWv j|-
Common Emitter Arar^lifier v;ith Series and Shunt Feedback
T • etwork ea^.iivalent circuit for series fcedbr^.clc only
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Series -^.nd Shunt Feedback'
(=' "Jidicrites si'-^i of the term reversed for ne^^ative
slnvct feedback)
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APPEI^DIX II • '
A
Let p— fle-h^^J^ir-Ci"^
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h, '--irrent. .\ 'rolificaiLion
Tj^e denominator of this fraction is identical to that
.
of tl'e innut resistance,, V'e ti^erefore riroGeed to
evaluate '--e ^M^r^-erPtor of tl" e fraction, th5s bein*^
eqnal to: •
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Shunt Feedbaf^k ., ' .•
('i^ indicates r>in-i of the term reversed-'f-or -negative
• feedback)
The desired farrmilac may be obtiained ' simply 'by '.n^-
Re a.-nriroach zero iji forinulas (II-l9» II-»20j arid II*-21) •
'i'^-^erefore
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